Smith Treats War's Effect Upon Theatre

To Speak Wed. Evening At 8

"Humoresque and Hollywood Wartime" will be the topic of address by Prof. A. L. H. Southall on Wednesday evening at 8 p.m. in the Salle Septe Hall. Professor Southall is the author of the book entitled "Humoresque and Hollywood Wartime," published, and is a noted authority

on the subject.

Southall, who was previously

with the British military overseas in France, will also the present situation in Europe and the various theaters of operation. Professor Southall is a member of the Royal Society of Literature, and is the author of several books on dramatic subjects.

"Humoresque and Hollywood Wartime" is a collection of short stories, most of which were written during the war years. The stories are based on actual events and experiences of the author, who served in the British military during the war.

The stories cover a range of topics, from the effects of the war on the entertainment industry to the role of humor in times of crisis. The book is divided into several sections, each focusing on a different aspect of the war and its impact on society.

The book is praised for its authenticity and its ability to capture the mood and atmosphere of the war years. The stories are well-written and engaging, and they provide a unique perspective on the events of the time.

"Humoresque and Hollywood Wartime" is a must-read for anyone interested in the history of entertainment during the war years, and for anyone who wants to gain a deeper understanding of the effects of the war on society.
BOOK REVIEWS

Theodor W. Adorno, G. E. M. Anscombe, J. J. C. Smart

MARGARET ALEXANDER

A Tutored Text by Lewis Mac

This page contains book reviews on various topics, including philosophy, history, and literature. The reviews are written by experts in their fields and provide insights into the works discussed.
Varsity Cagers Open Season Against Birdmen at Langley Friday Night

Five Frats Divide Spoils In All-Star Intrawall Basketball Team Selections

Sidney Popkin Lends Mythical Cage Team

By JOHNNY HOLDEN Associate Editor

For the first time since 1936, the all-star basketball teams were selected by a panel of judges, and five frats were represented. The teams were selected from the players who played in international matches against other frats.

**All-Star Basketball Team**

**FIRST TEAM**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>TEAM</th>
<th>POSITION</th>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>TEAM</th>
<th>POSITION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Roy Merritt</td>
<td>Sigma Pi</td>
<td>Center</td>
<td>Tom da;</td>
<td>Kappa Sigma</td>
<td>Forward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Todd</td>
<td>Kappa Sigma</td>
<td>Forward</td>
<td>John Todd</td>
<td>Kappa Sigma</td>
<td>Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim Hargis</td>
<td>Kappa Alpha</td>
<td>Guard</td>
<td>Jim Hargis</td>
<td>Kappa Alpha</td>
<td>Guard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roy Merritt</td>
<td>Sigma Pi</td>
<td>Center</td>
<td>Tom da;</td>
<td>Kappa Sigma</td>
<td>Forward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Todd</td>
<td>Kappa Sigma</td>
<td>Forward</td>
<td>John Todd</td>
<td>Kappa Sigma</td>
<td>Center</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SECOND TEAM**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>TEAM</th>
<th>POSITION</th>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>TEAM</th>
<th>POSITION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Roy Merritt</td>
<td>Sigma Pi</td>
<td>Center</td>
<td>Tom da;</td>
<td>Kappa Sigma</td>
<td>Forward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Todd</td>
<td>Kappa Sigma</td>
<td>Forward</td>
<td>John Todd</td>
<td>Kappa Sigma</td>
<td>Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim Hargis</td>
<td>Kappa Alpha</td>
<td>Guard</td>
<td>Jim Hargis</td>
<td>Kappa Alpha</td>
<td>Guard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roy Merritt</td>
<td>Sigma Pi</td>
<td>Center</td>
<td>Tom da;</td>
<td>Kappa Sigma</td>
<td>Forward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Todd</td>
<td>Kappa Sigma</td>
<td>Forward</td>
<td>John Todd</td>
<td>Kappa Sigma</td>
<td>Center</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**THIRD TEAM**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>TEAM</th>
<th>POSITION</th>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>TEAM</th>
<th>POSITION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Roy Merritt</td>
<td>Sigma Pi</td>
<td>Center</td>
<td>Tom da;</td>
<td>Kappa Sigma</td>
<td>Forward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Todd</td>
<td>Kappa Sigma</td>
<td>Forward</td>
<td>John Todd</td>
<td>Kappa Sigma</td>
<td>Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim Hargis</td>
<td>Kappa Alpha</td>
<td>Guard</td>
<td>Jim Hargis</td>
<td>Kappa Alpha</td>
<td>Guard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roy Merritt</td>
<td>Sigma Pi</td>
<td>Center</td>
<td>Tom da;</td>
<td>Kappa Sigma</td>
<td>Forward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Todd</td>
<td>Kappa Sigma</td>
<td>Forward</td>
<td>John Todd</td>
<td>Kappa Sigma</td>
<td>Center</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

New Football Captain Foresees Stronger Team

Bill Goodlow Says Success of 1941 Indians Depends on Butts and Freshman Reinforcements

By BILL COMBE

Of course it's a bit early to say for sure, but Dill Goodlow, strapping freshman, says, "It just depends on Butts and Freshman reinforcement..."

Outlook Rosy For Mermaids

Entire Vet Team Returns To Action

Franklin and Howard mermaids are nothing beside the Southside swimmers, and some of the new girls show real promise. But the Howard team has the advantage. One of its members, a freshman, is exceptionally strong. She is expected to win the 100 yard breast stroke.

Sun Bowl Possibility Dies Natural Death

The unofficial dead pool for the upcoming Sugar Bowl, which has been going strong in recent days, died yesterday. It is said the pool was killed unintentionally by the good intentions of the organizers.

Tom Harmon is Favorite of Frosty Gridleader

Bob Long_MASKE_ Hopes to Emulate Feats of Wolverhampton Pioneer

William and Mary will probably win for Bob Long MASKE_, who was a member of the team that won the national championship last year.

Three Touch Tilts On Tap

Sigma Rho Downs Team Of Foes

This is the third football game for Sigma Rho against the responders. The other games were played last week and the following week.

Sports Staff Nearly Through With Predicting

At last this byname becomes a reality, for season has come and, at least until the time of the championship when the staff will be left with the task of choosing the best players.

Front Cose Drills To Begin Shortly

Freshman basketball practices begin tonight. The team is expected to be ready for the season opener on December 21, and will be ready to go when the season begins.
**THE FLAT HAT**

**OVER THERE**

**GIVING THEM THE OVER GOVER**

---

**BLACK WALL**

---

**ONLY YESTERDAY**

---

**EDITORIAL CHATTER**

---
THE FLAT HAT

GOES TO 
Fraternity Rushings

LEFT PAGE: Shown—Left: The world of parties; on page with each following story is shown the boys sharing. Keep clear. They're higged up in a bunch, but still in the proper atmosphere—smoking, laughing, informally and comfortably. Right: Another scene from a fraternity Rushing Party; here a girl is shown at the head of the table, gracefully accepting a refreshment. 

RIGHT PAGE: Shown—Above: When the handsome, au courant, young man comes and you get drunk, or you want to have him to himself—sure—try a soft drink! And off you go together—around the hotel and drink and chat and hopefully plan the fraternity.

WELL, IT'S SAID TO BIBIAN—Left: A barn party and hay ride is always a sure rushing trick. It creates that air of informality and puts a freshman at his ease. And then the cider and apples and nuts and the rustic clothes do the rest. It's lots of fun roughing it.

BUFFET SPREAD—Eight: Buffets are always a convenient way to take care of great quantities of people. Goodies are piled on the table, the bank roll groans, but it's all in a good cause for better than at a formal dinner the fellows can stroll around and get acquainted.

STAG PARTY—Left: These are always an integral part of rushing. Here the boys Trade in their tails and their bow ties down without restrictions and more than one pledge was signed up with the help of the little brown jug and man to man stuff. Seriously, basement ping-pong is fun and a get-together with the boys that please to relax and get to know a feller.

THE SWEAT BOX—Right: Surrounded by the brothers, and with a year book planted on his knees, the freshman gets both barrels of smooth fraternity malarkey. Carefully avoided is all talk of dues, mortgages, special assessments and all such unpleasantries. Here is where the brothers put on the heat and ask the freshmen to join their great brotherhood for only umpty-ump dollars.
The Lambda Chi Alpha held a mixer party Sunday, a mixer party was held at the Zeta Chi, a mixer party was held on Wednesday night. The Sigma Nu's held a mixer party on Wednesday, a mixer party was held at the Pi Kappa Alpha house. The Phi Delta Psi's held a mixer party on Wednesday night.

The Phi Mu Alpha's gave a mixer party on Wednesday night in the Zeta Chi. They held a mixer party on Thursday. A hobo dance was held by the Sigma Nu's.

The Pi Kappa Alpha's held their mixer party on Thursday. They held a mixer party on Friday. The mixer party was held by the Zeta Chi.

The Sigma Nu's held their mixer party on Thursday. They held a mixer party on Friday. They held a mixer party on Saturday. Their mixer party was held by the Pi Kappa Alpha.

The Sigma Nu's held their mixer party on Thursday. They held a mixer party on Friday. They held a mixer party on Saturday. Their mixer party was held by the Pi Kappa Alpha.

The Phi Delta Psi's held their mixer party on Wednesday night. They held a mixer party on Thursday. They held a mixer party on Friday. Their mixer party was held by the Zeta Chi.

The Sigma Nu's held their mixer party on Thursday. They held a mixer party on Friday. They held a mixer party on Saturday. Their mixer party was held by the Pi Kappa Alpha.

The Sigma Nu's held their mixer party on Thursday. They held a mixer party on Friday. They held a mixer party on Saturday. Their mixer party was held by the Pi Kappa Alpha.

The Phi Delta Psi's held their mixer party on Wednesday night. They held a mixer party on Thursday. They held a mixer party on Friday. Their mixer party was held by the Zeta Chi.

The Sigma Nu's held their mixer party on Thursday. They held a mixer party on Friday. They held a mixer party on Saturday. Their mixer party was held by the Pi Kappa Alpha.

The Phi Delta Psi's held their mixer party on Wednesday night. They held a mixer party on Thursday. They held a mixer party on Friday. Their mixer party was held by the Zeta Chi.

The Sigma Nu's held their mixer party on Thursday. They held a mixer party on Friday. They held a mixer party on Saturday. Their mixer party was held by the Pi Kappa Alpha.

The Phi Delta Psi's held their mixer party on Wednesday night. They held a mixer party on Thursday. They held a mixer party on Friday. Their mixer party was held by the Zeta Chi.

The Sigma Nu's held their mixer party on Thursday. They held a mixer party on Friday. They held a mixer party on Saturday. Their mixer party was held by the Pi Kappa Alpha.

The Phi Delta Psi's held their mixer party on Wednesday night. They held a mixer party on Thursday. They held a mixer party on Friday. Their mixer party was held by the Zeta Chi.

The Sigma Nu's held their mixer party on Thursday. They held a mixer party on Friday. They held a mixer party on Saturday. Their mixer party was held by the Pi Kappa Alpha.

The Phi Delta Psi's held their mixer party on Wednesday night. They held a mixer party on Thursday. They held a mixer party on Friday. Their mixer party was held by the Zeta Chi.

The Sigma Nu's held their mixer party on Thursday. They held a mixer party on Friday. They held a mixer party on Saturday. Their mixer party was held by the Pi Kappa Alpha.

The Phi Delta Psi's held their mixer party on Wednesday night. They held a mixer party on Thursday. They held a mixer party on Friday. Their mixer party was held by the Zeta Chi.

The Sigma Nu's held their mixer party on Thursday. They held a mixer party on Friday. They held a mixer party on Saturday. Their mixer party was held by the Pi Kappa Alpha.

The Phi Delta Psi's held their mixer party on Wednesday night. They held a mixer party on Thursday. They held a mixer party on Friday. Their mixer party was held by the Zeta Chi.

The Sigma Nu's held their mixer party on Thursday. They held a mixer party on Friday. They held a mixer party on Saturday. Their mixer party was held by the Pi Kappa Alpha.

The Phi Delta Psi's held their mixer party on Wednesday night. They held a mixer party on Thursday. They held a mixer party on Friday. Their mixer party was held by the Zeta Chi.

The Sigma Nu's held their mixer party on Thursday. They held a mixer party on Friday. They held a mixer party on Saturday. Their mixer party was held by the Pi Kappa Alpha.

The Phi Delta Psi's held their mixer party on Wednesday night. They held a mixer party on Thursday. They held a mixer party on Friday. Their mixer party was held by the Zeta Chi.

The Sigma Nu's held their mixer party on Thursday. They held a mixer party on Friday. They held a mixer party on Saturday. Their mixer party was held by the Pi Kappa Alpha.

The Phi Delta Psi's held their mixer party on Wednesday night. They held a mixer party on Thursday. They held a mixer party on Friday. Their mixer party was held by the Zeta Chi.

The Sigma Nu's held their mixer party on Thursday. They held a mixer party on Friday. They held a mixer party on Saturday. Their mixer party was held by the Pi Kappa Alpha.

The Phi Delta Psi's held their mixer party on Wednesday night. They held a mixer party on Thursday. They held a mixer party on Friday. Their mixer party was held by the Zeta Chi.

The Sigma Nu's held their mixer party on Thursday. They held a mixer party on Friday. They held a mixer party on Saturday. Their mixer party was held by the Pi Kappa Alpha.

The Phi Delta Psi's held their mixer party on Wednesday night. They held a mixer party on Thursday. They held a mixer party on Friday. Their mixer party was held by the Zeta Chi.

The Sigma Nu's held their mixer party on Thursday. They held a mixer party on Friday. They held a mixer party on Saturday. Their mixer party was held by the Pi Kappa Alpha.

The Phi Delta Psi's held their mixer party on Wednesday night. They held a mixer party on Thursday. They held a mixer party on Friday. Their mixer party was held by the Zeta Chi.

The Sigma Nu's held their mixer party on Thursday. They held a mixer party on Friday. They held a mixer party on Saturday. Their mixer party was held by the Pi Kappa Alpha.

The Phi Delta Psi's held their mixer party on Wednesday night. They held a mixer party on Thursday. They held a mixer party on Friday. Their mixer party was held by the Zeta Chi.

The Sigma Nu's held their mixer party on Thursday. They held a mixer party on Friday. They held a mixer party on Saturday. Their mixer party was held by the Pi Kappa Alpha.

The Phi Delta Psi's held their mixer party on Wednesday night. They held a mixer party on Thursday. They held a mixer party on Friday. Their mixer party was held by the Zeta Chi.

The Sigma Nu's held their mixer party on Thursday. They held a mixer party on Friday. They held a mixer party on Saturday. Their mixer party was held by the Pi Kappa Alpha.

The Phi Delta Psi's held their mixer party on Wednesday night. They held a mixer party on Thursday. They held a mixer party on Friday. Their mixer party was held by the Zeta Chi.

The Sigma Nu's held their mixer party on Thursday. They held a mixer party on Friday. They held a mixer party on Saturday. Their mixer party was held by the Pi Kappa Alpha.
A.P. 1940 ALL STATE TEAM

MARVIN BASS W. & M.-Tackle
MARTIN HUMBER Richmond-End
ANDY PRONZER Richmond Tackle

CHAS. GONDKA W. & M.-End
ADAM HARRISON Richmond-back
WILLIAM BARKER W. & M.-Gardner
BILLY WALKER V. M. L.-Gardner
JOE KUMA V. M. L.-Back

DEALING IT OUT

By Bill Field

(Journaled from Page 3, or some earlier number's docket情况 newspaper. It's a weekend style, though, not as an ended subscription when he's on.)

Ghosts and other unknowns from last year, who are capable and will make our place your home; have all your meals with us. We serve Breakfasts, Dinners, and Suppers. Also a la carte. «

We Welcome Visitors and Students. We want you to make your place your home; have all your meals with us. We serve Breakfasts, Dinners, and Suppers. Also a la carte. «

(Continued from Page 3)

U.S. 9 TOW HOSPITAL
The Try of Better Quality
241 N. Waverly St.
Newport, Va.

CAPITOL RESTAURANT

AIR CONDITIONED

The largest and best place to eat in the Colonial City. We serve Breakfasts, Dinners, and Suppers. Also a la carte.

We welcome Visitors and Students. We want you to make your place your home; have all your meals with us. We appreciate your patronage.

Special Rates to Students

Williamsburg, Virginia

Grid Highlights Are Recalled

Howard's Long Dash Was Real Thriller

Copyright highlights of Howard's sensational 75-yard touchdown against the指向 Demoiselles in the second quarter. Howard's 75-yarder was the highlight of the game. The Demon was set to triumph 20-13.

Howard and Wellen Miller were chosen for the third and fourth teams, respectively, which wasn't quite as grueling as getting a first-team berth, since the All-State honors are not a matter of strength.

The best part of all of that is the fact how much it is not so much. It is not a match.

This SUN was brewing Billy Dudley and Howard Miller had made when the American Athletic Conference announced a second team. Dudley was set to triumph.

The University of Virginia—23 tilts in 1939—will be a big guy plowing a field, I go up Minnesota way.

The respective 12th man on each team is not what we expected to receive such recognition.

Sometime between, so-and-so? That'll cost you 15 yards for the Offender in the act and barked:

The referee pounced on Mme: Gleefully the Duke end turned off to the next play the referee caught the Offender in the act and barked:

The respective 12th man on each team is not what we expected to receive such recognition.

The University of Virginia—23 tilts in 1939—will be a big guy plowing a field, I go up Minnesota way.

The respective 12th man on each team is not what we expected to receive such recognition.

The University of Virginia—23 tilts in 1939—will be a big guy plowing a field, I go up Minnesota way.

The respective 12th man on each team is not what we expected to receive such recognition.

The University of Virginia—23 tilts in 1939—will be a big guy plowing a field, I go up Minnesota way. When Duke University was playing the University of Virginia—23 tilts in 1939—will be a big guy plowing a field, I go up Minnesota way.

When Duke University was playing the University of Virginia—23 tilts in 1939—will be a big guy plowing a field, I go up Minnesota way.

When Duke University was playing the University of Virginia—23 tilts in 1939—will be a big guy plowing a field, I go up Minnesota way.

When Duke University was playing the University of Virginia—23 tilts in 1939—will be a big guy plowing a field, I go up Minnesota way.

When Duke University was playing the University of Virginia—23 tilts in 1939—will be a big guy plowing a field, I go up Minnesota way.
The portrait was painted in oils from photographs of the actor, and will be hung in the restored Colonial Court House.

The policy of the Theatre in presenting this long-awaited road show is to give the public an opportunity to enjoy the highest quality entertainment. The policy is not to compete with the radio or the movies, but to offer something that they cannot get anywhere else.

From barber to barbarian! It's Charlie Chaplin, playing sharply and quite successfully, as The Great Dictator. The character is a masterpiece of satirical comment, and the performance is entirely unique. The audience will find the film a grand comedy, and will hang in the restored Colonial Court House.

Because they're going to be called on. Because they're wearing uncomfortable underwear. That's why you stock up on the world's most comfortable Undies—Arrow Brand. They have roomy, patented seamless crotch, grippers instead of buttons—nothing shrinks less than 1%. What's more, they're scientifically designed to fit your body perfectly. Buy them by the dozen. You'll be surprised how much money you'll save. Arrow Undershorts, $4. Arrow Tops, 50c.